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I don’t know about you, but I was extremely happy
at the relaxing of some of the restrictions last week.
However, at the same time, our journey back to
doing all the things we want to still seems so far
away; a small chink of light
in a dark situation. In these
times, I am thankful for the
Bible; being able to read of
God’s promises and the
experiences of people
throughout history who
have relied on their Father
in heaven. I’m aware, from
my own experience, that
reading the Bible can be
hard at times and there are
certainly a number of
difficult things that don’t always make sense to us at
times. However, through the example found in Acts
chapter 8 of Philip meeting the Ethiopian man on
the road to Gaza, we are able to see that we can
receive help in understanding the Bible from others.
Equally, we can be of help to other people as they
wrestle with the Bible.

You might have found yourself turning to the Bible more at this time, which is great, but you might
also be struggling on where to start. My prayer for and my encouragement to you is that you
would seek out help with this; either from books, listening to podcasts and getting in touch with
me or other people to help and wrestle with the
passages you are struggling with… believe me, like B e l h a v e n Pa r i s h C h u r c h i s a
the Ethiopian man, it will change your life!
Yours in Jesus,

Scottish Charity Number SC007231

welcoming family that seeks through
the love of God to help all people
grow in faith and service, living out
the gospel as part of the community.
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Information and Contact Details
Talking to someone

The Guild

Please feel happy
to have a
telephone chat
either with myself
or with one of our
Elders – contact
details in the box.

As with other Church activities,
Contacts for Telephone Chat unfortunately we have not been able
to meet recently – and likely for some
Rev Neil Watson: 860672
time to come. And of course, we have
Maureen Watt: 860112
had to cancel our outing to St
Andrews. But we can enjoy “Sunny
Diana Mackie: 864314
Dunny” instead. I have written to all
Jane McIntyre: 860804
members detailing one or two
Dorothy Wildgoose: 863161
Church Services
changes to the office-bearers – some
Carol Hamilton: 860931
stepping down, with thanks for their
Our services are
Robin Hamilton: 860931
service, and some assuming new roles.
now online. A
It remains unclear what will happen to
Myra Johnstone: 860796
video recorded
our Guild in October but I will keep
Jessie Gold: 864403
service is posted
you posted on developments.
on our website
Meanwhile you are all being
and on our
remembered in our prayers. I hope
Facebook page at 10am on Sunday morning. A that you are all keeping well and enjoying this
video for Launchpad (primary school age) is
gorgeous weather.
similarly posted on a Sunday morning (except
Jessie Gold
on days when there is Messy Church); and for
Lazers (secondary school age) a Zoom meeting
is held at 11.30am on Sunday morning (if
Further Help
interested in the Zoom meeting contact
belhavenlazers@gmail.com)
A range of practical help is available locally –
During the week there is a video for
including assistance with benefits applications,
Wednesday Worship available from noon of
debt advice and other related issues. All
Wednesdays – accessible either from the
services are free, confidential and open to
website or Facebook page. The Belhaven
everyone regardless of faith, gender, etc. There
House Group also meets weekly on that
is also a local Community response to Covid-19
Thursday evening over Zoom (if interested in
where volunteers can help with shopping,
this please e-mail James on
collecting medication, pet walking etc. In
jameswildgoose@hotmail.com). Keep an eye
addition, there is a meals service and a
on other posts on the Facebook
hardship
page.
fund. If you
Topic: Tea and Coffee after the service
wish further
Zoom Tea and Coffee on
Time: Jun 7, 2020 10:45 AM London
information

Sunday Morning

We meet over Zoom for virtual
tea and coffee from 10.45am until
11.15am on Sundays for a chat.
All welcome to join. This link to
join the meeting is in the box to
the right.

Join Zoom Meeting (Type all in one line)

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5058814385?
pwd=NTNzcWEzU3g2SnlKUjVsT2R0WkFQdz09

Meeting ID: 505 881 4385
Password: belhaven1

on any of
these, please
contact
Jacquie Bell
on 07721
585474.
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East Lothian Mental Health Line
The Mental Health Line service is for
people aged 18 and over (including
people over 65). People who are
feeling anxious, depressed or have
other worries about their mental
health can call the line between 09.00
and 16.00 Monday to Friday. An
experienced worker will take their
details and make an appointment for
them to speak to a specialist mental
health practitioner, who will ring them
back at a mutually convenient time
within the following 36 hours. The
practitioner will assess the person
over the phone, and provide help and support
and sometimes a referral on to other services.

Basics Bank
The products required are shower gel, curry
sauce, tinned haggis, tinned mince and tinned
ham. Contributions can be dropped off at
Dunbar Parish Church Hall on a Friday morning
(10.30am – 1pm); they can also be put into the
bins at ASDA, main Co-op and at McColls on
the High St.

Help with Zoom
Please speak to Malcolm Payton if you need
assistance in linking into Zoom meetings.

Financial donations can also be made. If you
wish details, please contact.

belhavenparishchurch.org.uk
facebook.com/belhaven parish
twitter.com/belhavenparish
you can telephone in to listen to
the Sunday service on 01368 652696

Dad is thankful the service finished in
time to rush home for the big game.
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Noticeboard
If you have notices to add please send them to secretarybelhavenchurch@outlook.com

Bethany Donation – thank you
Thank you so much for your very kind gift. It’s a real encouragement as we have worked to increase
our emergency food provision and to support vulnerable people in hospitals.
Alastair Bennett, Chief Executive of Bethany, shares the following with you:
"We see the threat of coronavirus and how it deeply impacts lives. Young people, men
and women who are rough sleeping face this threat, day in, day out. Some may also be
battling addictions, fighting difficult thoughts, dealing with challenging fears. It’s a battle
for survival. Thanks to your support, Bethany is here. Together we can reach out to as
many people as possible; bringing practical assistance, supporting them to overcome
fears, to find new life, to find new hope, to find homes, and to be supported in homes.
Thank you for enabling all these services to continue throughout this pandemic and for
supporting us to do more to reach people in crisis."
We’re determined to keep our doors open and serve those who need our support now more than
ever. We couldn’t do this without the generosity of partners like all at Belhaven Parish Church.
Thank you.
We wish you, your congregation, and your loved ones peace and good health.

Dunbar Churches Together Holiday Club
It will come as no surprise that the popular Holiday Club run by Dunbar Area Christian Youth
Project will have to adapt to the COVID-19 crisis. With this in mind, a team of people are applying
their creative minds to developing a programme that engages with families online, through
activities and some prerecorded material. We
have tried some of
these ideas at Messy
Church and look
forward to reconnecting
with many children and
families who are
regulars at our summer
club.
We need volunteers to
help write material, for
storytelling, interviews,
leading a prayer,
possibly drama (filmed
not live!) and practical
things such as
distributing activity packs. It is a great opportunity for new folk to get involved, without it being too
onerous. Please contact Kathryn if you are interested dunbarholidayclub@gmail.com
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Dunbar Civic Week
Dunbar Civic Week 2020 will run from Saturday
13 June to Sunday 21 June and will celebrate
the 650th
Anniversary of the
granting of the
Royal Charter to
Dunbar, as well as
the 50th
Anniversary of
Civic Week. While
the usual
programme of
events cannot go
ahead this year,
due to the
restrictions, the organisers have launched a
competition for the whole town – inviting
everyone to join in. The details are set out in
the flyer.

Dunbar Churches Eco-group
What On Earth Are We Up To?
A Zoom conference is being organised by
Dunbar Churches ECO
Group, 2pm on Sunday 7
June 2020.Speakers
include the Rev David
Coleman, Chaplain to
ECO Congregations,
Scotland, and Keith Bell
Professor of Electronic and
Electrical Engineering,
Strathclyde University,
Member of the UK
Committee on Climate
Change. Anyone
interested please register with The Rev David
Mumford dmumford@phonecoop.coop
01368840361

Thoughts and Reflections
Messy Church – 24 May
Our second Messy church on zoom was on
Sunday 24 May and went well. The theme was
The Road to Emmaus and we started off with
everyone appearing in disguise. There were
some tricky ones to recognise, including a
Viking and inventive uses of scarves,hats and
wigs! Kathryn introduced it and explained how
Jesus wasn’t in disguise on the Road to
Emmaus, rather the walkers didn’t recognise him
until he broke bread with them. We made zines,
mini-books that you can use for writing down
stories, hopes and prayers.
We had asked families to send in photos of their
lockdown experiences. There were lot’s of
beach and woods photos, including a light
sabre battle and a family who foraged their own
nettles to make soup. Chris later talked about
this in a Prayer activity, giving thanks for the
good times we had, but recognising that it was
not always easy.
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Hazel did a quiz where we guessed who the babies had
become. Ranging from Prince Harry to a baby Richard
eating a toblerone and a toddler Kathryn driving a car,
people had fun guessing who was who.
We watched a cartoon of the Road to Emmaus, then Chris
led us in the Prayer activity. We were keen to hear from
someone who was working on the frontline, as it can be
difficult to understand what everyone is going through in
lockdown. Richard pre-recorded an interview with Alison
Murray, who works in a Christian care home. She spoke
about the hard days and praying with a friend, and how she
tried hard to be patient and be a good servant to God in her
work and relationships with the residents.
We finished with a song, Our God is a great big God, with
lots of big actions which was great to sing in our own
homes.
Messy church on zoom is so different to our normal
gatherings. It’s nice to see some of the families, but can be an effort to persuade children to join in
on a sunny afternoon. Adults and children miss the small encounters and conversations that arise
at Messy Church, and the fun play and activities we do. It’s been good to do it on zoom, but it
reminds me what we miss, of how Messy church has grown and all the good relationships and love
that we experience there. Here’s hoping it won’t be too many months before we are able to meet
again, in whatever shape or form we are able to.
Kathryn Robertson

Fund Raising Events and Activities
Kirk Session and Congregational Board: Fund-Raising
The Church is looking to make up lost income due to the restrictions through fund-raising

activities. Planned events/activities, already in the pipeline, are in the box. The aim is to run a
rolling programme of events both to raise funds and to help
the Church move back into a more normal routine of activities
Planned Events/Activities
to the extent that is allowed as the restrictions are lifted.
✦ Baking Stall (see below)
Subject to what we are permitted to do, we are also thinking of
✦ Gift Day (August/
a series possible events and activities as shown in the box. This
September)
is by no means a comprehensive list
Some Possible Further
Events/Activities
✦

Celebration Event for
Church Opening

✦

Musical Evening

✦

Christmas Event

✦

Talent Multiplier

– so further ideas very welcome.

✦

Calendar 2021 (see below)

Would you be interested to help
organise or run any of these possible
events/activities?

✦

Quiz sheet (June)

Can you suggest any other events/activities?
If you can answer yes to these questions please contact a member of
the Finance Committee – contact details in the box overleaf. Please
consult the Committee who are coordinating activities if you have ideas.
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Finance – General
If you would like to discuss any aspects of

Belhaven Church’s Lockdown Cookery Book:
We are looking for your favourite recipes to
include in our book. 2020 has been a very
difficult year so far. Do you have a favourite
recipe that you have enjoyed during lockdown?
Do you have an old recipe that you would like
to share with others? Please contact Jane on
860804 or janemcintyre64@gmail.com to share
them. Thank you.

giving to the Church, please contact the
Treasurer, Myra Johnstone.
(Please note, we do recognise that some are
experiencing financial hardship at present.
Please see earlier notices for help.)

Baking Stall: In next week's newsletter we will
include a list of baking for sale. This will be
available for collection
in the Church Hall, with
Calendar 2021: Andrew Brown
social distancing in
Finance Committee
is planning to construct a
place, on Saturday 20
Myra Johnstone 860796
calendar for the Church which
June which was the day
Myra.johnstone7@btinternet.com
includes pictures of Church
planned for the Church
Members – current pictures, and Robin Hamilton 860931
Fete. Thank you to all
ones when you were (much)
Robinham23@gmail.com
who have offered to
younger – together with some
bake. Any last minute
Jessie Gold 864403
information on your interests –
offers of baking can be
Ianandjess70@gmail.com
activities, clubs, church
made to Jessie on
involvement etc. Please send
864403 by Tuesday
contributions to Andrew on
9th June. We can collect donations and deliver
andrew.brown3@btinternet.com by 14 June.
to anyone shielding or not able to get out.

Fund-Raising – Current Activities/Events
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Trivia

˜

˜

˜

Words: Blessed, Comfort, Filled, Heaven, Inherit, Kingdom,
Merciful, Mercy, Poor, Spirit, Thirst. There’s also a mystery
word which uses all the letters not used to make the words
here.

Answers to Quiz in Issue 10
1.True; 2. Pyongyang; 3. Light-Emitting Diode; 4. South Africa;
5. Spanish; 6. 1994; 7. Iceland; 8. Chai; 9. Pittsburgh; 10 False.

Answer to Conundrum in Issue 10
FIRM. The other three words also contain the names of trees –
but they are all the final three letters.
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